
renounce
1. [rıʹnaʋns] n карт.

ренонс
2. [rıʹnaʋns] v

1. отказываться
to renounce a title [a property] - отказаться от титула [от собственности]
to renounce all claims - отказаться от всех претензий
to renounce an idea - отказаться от идеи /от мысли/
to renounce a treaty - дип. денонсировать договор

2. не признавать; отвергать, отклонять
to renounce smb.'s authority - не признавать чей-л. авторитет

3. отрекаться
to renounce a son [the world] - отречься от сына [от мира]
to renounce one's errors - отречься /отказаться/ от своих заблуждений

4. карт. делать ренонс

Apresyan (En-Ru)

renounce
re·nounce [renounce renounces renounced renouncing ] BrE [rɪˈnaʊns]
NAmE [rɪˈnaʊns] verb (formal)

1. ~ sth to state officially that you are no longer going to keep a title, position, etc.

Syn:↑give up

• to renounce a claim /title/privilege /right
• Will Charles renounce the throne in favourof his son?

2. ~ sth to state publicly that you no longer have a particular belief or that you will no longer behavein a particular way
• to renounce ideals/principles/beliefs, etc.
• a joint declaration renouncing the use of violence
• Many were executed for refusing to renounce their religion.

3. ~ sb/sth to state publicly that you no longer wish to have a connection with sb/sth because you disapproveof them

Syn:↑disown

• He had renounced his former associates.

see also ↑renunciation

Verb forms:

Word Origin :
late Middle English : from Old French renoncer, from Latin renuntiare ‘protest against’, from re- (expressing reversal) + nuntiare
‘announce’ .

Example Bank:
• The Prince has refused to renounce his right to the throne.
• He has formally renounced his claim to the throne.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

renounce
re nounce /rɪˈnaʊns/ BrE AmE verb [transitive]

[Date: 1300-1400; Language: Old French; Origin: renoncer, from Latin renuntiare, from nuntiare 'to report']
1. if you renounce an official position, title, right etc, you publicly say that you will not keep it any more SYN give up:

Edward renounced his claim to the French throne.
She renounced her citizenship.

2. to publicly say or show that you no longer believe in something, or will no longer behave in a particular way SYN reject ⇨
renunciation :

These groups must renounce violence if there is to be progress towards peace.
Young people renounced capitalism in favourof peace and love.
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